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INDIVIDUAL 'RESPONBIBILITY. 
1 ithe Editor of the B&+ Jozowal oJ' Nursilzy." 

D ~ A R  MADAM,-However much Registration may 
affect hospitals, it is, of course, trained  nurses whose 
interests are most affected. To listen t o  some opinions 
on the question one would imagine that certificated 
nurees had no rights whatever in professional matters. 
This is absurd. ,It is th'e private  nurses who have no 
protection a t  all, and it is private  nurses who should 
do all  in  their power to urge on this reform. Private 
nurses see the suffering resulting from incompetent, 
half,trained women ; they have to work with the  in- 
efficient and unskilled on terms of equality '; they  are 
classed with the immoral woman carrying on her  loath- 
some '& profession " under the  fraudulent use of our cap 
and apron. Private nurses are in great numbers  inde- 
pendent of hospitals and training schools, and have little 
to  thank them  for, as their committees have entirely 
stood aside, whilst their conditions of labour have 

ing a certificate should join  the Society for State. 
become  yrorse and worse. Every private nurse hold- 

Registration and use her. personal influence to have 
just legislation effected, All interests  are involved 
and  are mutual-hospitals, nurses, and  the public- 
@nd,it is high time  the hospital committees, who are 
after all employers of nursing labour, should take 
active steps  to  protect  their certificated nurses from 
unjust conditions of. labour, or leave them alone to  
accomplish their own salvation. Anyway, we nurses 
cannot get  away. from our own individual respon- 

. sibility ; we have got to  do our share. 
. ,  , . Youre,  &C., 

. (Comment$ anb  lRepfie5, 
A. C. 

_I_cI_ 

PO Mwnboru of the Xociety for &ate Rcgistrc1tion.- 
The gon. Secretary in reply to several letters begs to 
suggest that  the annual fee-now one shillkp-should 
be paid by June 25th in each year, so that it is now 
due from those members 'who joined the Society in 
1902. If any member who paid the 2s. 6d. subscrip-. 
tion prefers  to become a life member she can do so by 
paying a second 2s. 6d., but 1s. a year is more helpful 
if it is regularly paid. 

cOZb%tflJ Matron.--We quite agree with your point 
of  view. The  present dge is one of co-operation and 
combination, and, unless nurses realise this principle,' 
they will never be  able to make their voices heard. 
above the noise of the world at  the  present day.. 
Those who  do not wish to see the nursing ljrofession 
Strong and  powerful well know  this, and  their  object  is 
to make ,rlurses mistrust one another, to keep 'aloof 
from one another,  and SO to  prevent us from becoming 
a forceful'  and self-respecting body.  Those; on the 
other,hand, who have the best interests of the  nursing 
profession at  heart long for  the day wEen '&all narrow 
jealousies " shall be silent, and  British  nurses  rise a t  

sibilities of their calling, 
1aStiko the full  appreciation of the  dignity$and respon.. 

I ,  - 

. .  
. '  'Rotice$. . .  . . _  

2 ,  OUR. PRIZE PUZZLEi 
Rules for competing.for the Pictoiial, Puzzle Prize will 

be found on Advertisement page VIII, 
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'Remarkable Vigour . -- 
SECURED FROM A SCIENTIFIC FOOD. 

Mr.  Thomas Inch, Professor of Physic$ Culture, 60, 
Bishop's Road, Fulham,  London, S.W., reports,the results 
of his experience with Grape-Nuts fully-cooked  cercal 

After many  years' careful experimen? with food- 
stuffs, I have  proved your . .  valuable Grape-Nuts to  be 
far and away the best. 

From the enclosed photos you will see how I, have 
developed my physique, and this I could not have done 
without proper nutriment being daily provided to  repair 
the tissue broken'  down by heavy bodily exertion, 80 
that I am, perhaps, in a ,better. position than most to 
test the merits of any preparation claiming t o  contain. 
in a condensed  form the constituents 0% a complete food,' 

fn  the first place, I found Grape-Nuts t o  be a nutrid 
tive of such a high order that very little else indeed was 
necessary to form a meal. 

To my  mind,  however, the most valuable featuret 
about Grape-Nuts is its marvellous energising properties. 
As a Professor of Physical Culture I have naturally had 
numerous opportunities for testing  the food, but I cap 
not  yet realise how such a small quantity can  give such 
remarkable vigour and such untiring energy as Grape- 
Nuts does to both mind and body. 

However severely my  physical  powers  may be tested, 
and no matter  whabfeat lies before me for accomplish- 
ment, as long as I have taken your food I have supreme 
confidence in my ability to succeed, and it is not too 
much to say that those feats you will see described in the 
enclosed  programme, such as tearing three packs of 
cards, would  never have been performed by me had it 
not been for Grape-Nuts. 

It is most pleasant to take, requires no preparatioq, ' 
will  keep  indefinitely, whilst, on the score of economy,. 
perhaps it may  claim t o  be the cheapest food on the 
market. 

Amongst the world's foremost athletes  there has been 
of late years a strong tendency to a vegetariandiet. To 

< - .  
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food as folbws :- 

people thus inclined-Grape-Nuts will prove a boon. 
Of all the scores of pupils and friends to  whom I have 

recommended your food, not one has failed to  praise'it 
in  the highest terms, 
I must say that, contrary to  usual custom, you are  far, 

too modest in  the claims you put forward as t o  th@ 
value of  your  food, and this fact has influenced me in 
writing you this  lengthy encomium in grateful ackhow 
ledgment of the benefit' 1 have derived from a regular, 
course of Grape-NutN. . .  

Let anyone, athlete or weakling, man,  woman, ."JP 
child, who  may read this unsolicited testimonial #v' 
your fodd a trial ; they will 'sooxx come to value It 
highly. ' 

Grape-Nuts are sold by dealers at ?d. per packet, . 
Grape-Nuts Co., Ltd., Temple Chambers, z'feYPle 

. .  

Avenue,  London, E.G. P .  I 
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